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Digital Nation UK 2020 Explainer
On the horizon 9m struggle to use the internet independently.1
27.6m are highly digitally engaged.2 1.2m more people gained basic
internet abilities since last year.3 The beneﬁts of digital inclusion can
be greater for those earning less.4 But 7m (11%) are still oﬄine.5 Online
safety is an issue for all,6 and can be a big barrier for some.7 The map
shows some diﬀerences between extensive internet users (in green)
and limited or non-users (in red), using Ofcom data.8
Digital Nation UK 2020 carries a warning: ‘COVID-19 exacerbates the
digital divide.’ 3 bridges set out ways to cross this divide: a Digital
Catch-up scheme; a Data Poverty Lab; and a Digital Strategy for all. In
the left COVID-19 zone: challenges compounded by COVID-19 include
reduced incomes,9 redundancies,10 not being able to aﬀord internet
access,11 isolation,12 and not knowing where to turn.13 In the right
COVID-19 zone: how digital has helped people in the pandemic: as a
vital support,14 using mobile payments,15 improving skills,16 and wanting
to improve skills.17 A new public poll indicates support for internet access
to be recognised as a utility18 and for every community to
have a place to get help with Internet skills.19
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Digitally Excluded UK (on the left, in red), are those who never or rarely
use the internet.20 Some use the internet but lack adequate home
access to broadband or suitable devices.21 A worrying number of ‘limited
internet users’ (in orange) are online but using the internet for very few
things.22 For example, young people with no or few qualiﬁcations who
only use the internet for social media or entertainment.23
Many limited users only have a smartphone; this can aﬀect critical
engagement.24 Many still lack the digital skills needed for work.25 Four
signposts point to access, motivation, conﬁdence and skills as factors
needed to cross the digital divide.
Digitally Included UK (on the right, in green) shows the beneﬁts for those
digitally engaged, including the mental health26 and economic beneﬁts27 of
online learning generally. Saving money,28 increased earnings,29 managing
health and wellbeing,30 connecting with family,31 and community life32 as well
as helping businesses.33 Many own a smartphone.34
Finally, examples of how we and our network have helped people before
and during the pandemic: supplying data, devices and support,35 free
online learning,36 oﬀering local and remote support,37 developing skills,38
and helping people go online for the ﬁrst time.39
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